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REMUNERATION REPORT
Chairperson’s statement
Introduction
I am pleased to report that at the AGM on 14 September 2020,
shareholders approved the non-binding advisory resolutions on the
SepHold remuneration policy and implementation report by 93%, an
improvement from 83% in the previous year. I believe that our
responsiveness in implementing shareholders’ feedback on the
executive directors’ scoreboard resulted in the resounding support
for the remuneration policy and its implementation. Due to the
economic circumstances and weak group performance, SepHold
management did not submit proposals for annual bonuses for
FY 2020. Therefore, there were no bonuses paid during FY 2021. As
the REMCO, we remain committed to continuous improvement in the
remuneration framework and believe that the policy stated below is
appropriate for the current level of trading. Therefore, the policy will
be maintained until there is a material change in business activities
to warrant a review of the scorecard.

Response to COVID-19
Métier and SepHold executive management and employees took
salary cuts. All salary increases were suspended for FY 2022
pending improvement in operational performance and profitability.
Moses Modidima Ngoasheng
Chairperson: remuneration and nomination committee

JSE special dispensation for dual CEO and FD role
We applied for a further extension for the special dispensation from
the JSE to allow SepHold’s FD, N Crafford-Lazarus, to hold the dual
CEO and FD roles. The JSE granted a further 24 months until
31 December 2022. The extension is subject to the ARC providing
an assessment report on the prevailing economic conditions by
4 January 2022, motivating if they warrant the continuation of the
dual role for a further year.

Feedback on statutory duties

“I believe that our responsiveness
in implementing shareholders’
feedback on the executive directors’
scoreboard resulted in the resounding
support for the remuneration policy
and its implementation.”

The REMCO is constituted of myself as chairperson, B Williams and
MJ Janse van Rensburg. The REMCO fulfils its obligations as
contained in the Companies Act, the board charter, memorandum of
incorporation and terms of reference. As a committee, we are
satisfied that we fulfilled all of our responsibilities under the terms
of reference for FY 2021. To contribute to the group’s implementation
of the strategic objectives, the REMCO achieved the following:
1. We reviewed Métier’s initial succession plan; and
2. 
We successfully extended the special dispensation for
N Crafford-Lazarus to hold the dual role of CEO and FD until
31 December 2022.
Métier’s updated succession plan and talent map were presented to
the REMCO. The plan will be discussed and approved during
FY 2022. Although we were unable to apply the remuneration
policy’s stated objectives related to executive bonuses and salary
increases due to the COVID-19 impact in FY 2021, we believe that
we broadly achieved the spirit of the policy by temporarily diverting
in line with the prevailing challenges caused by the pandemic.

Moses Modidima Ngoasheng
Chairperson: remuneration and nomination committee
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Remuneration policy
The group applies a total cost to company approach in remunerating its employees. The main objectives of the remuneration framework
are to:
• appropriately reward employees for services provided;
• ensure equitable and fair remuneration;
• ensure that variable remuneration is aligned to performance;
• implement a competitive remuneration structure that:
– is tailored to the specific circumstances of the group;
– is referenced to appropriate benchmarks;
– reflects the market and industry practices;
• comply with all relevant legal requirements.
The total guaranteed package (TGP) is based on an employee’s level of demonstrated competency, qualifications, experience and performance.
The TGP of new employees is normally at the low end of the salary range. As the employee demonstrates increased experience, learning and
performance, the package is adjusted based on the objective outcome of performance reviews.
The following performance measurement criteria is used:
Entry point: New to the job or building the skill.
Needs improvement: The skill needs enhancing to improve performance.
Effective: Meets expectations.
Excellent: Exceeds expectations.
World-class: Expert and fully competent.
The table below summarises the main components of the reward package for group employees. SepCem applies a different framework as a
subsidiary of DCP.

Objective
Total guaranteed package

Practice
• Remunerate above the market and
industry average for key positions.
• Remunerate market-related salaries
for all other positions.
• Review total guaranteed pay annually
in March.

Short‑term incentive (STI)

• To motivate employees and incentivise
the delivery of performance over the
financial year.
• The appropriateness of measures and
weightings are reviewed annually to
ensure ongoing support of the strategy.

Long‑term incentive (LTI)

• To motivate and incentivise delivery
over the long term.
• Continued support of the company
strategy is through awards relating to
total shareholder return. The vesting
of these awards is against a
pre‑determined framework.

Termination benefits

• To retain executive management.

• The level of skill and experience, the scope of responsibility
and the total remuneration package are considered when
rewarding employees.
• Appropriate market percentiles based on skills, experience
and competitiveness are applied.
• Performance over the financial year is measured against
targets set in the balanced scorecards.
• Target bonus (30%, 50% and 70%) of the total guaranteed
pay aligned with the level achieved as defined in the
performance management policy.
• The executive committee annual bonus is paid in cash
in July each year for performance over the previous
financial year.
• Performance over three financial years is measured against
targets for the performance period with vesting ranging
between 0%, 50%, 100% and 200% of the total guaranteed
pay. The award will consist of a share award bought in the
open market.

• The CEO role is on a permanent contract, and there will be
no unusual obligation for the group at retirement, which is
set at 65 years.
• The CEO’s and FD’s employment contracts have a provision
for a minimum payment equivalent to annual remuneration
on termination of employment due to change of control.
• The long-term incentive scheme also provides for early
vesting in case of change of control.
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SepHold executive management performance criteria
The board-approved performance indicators to measure executive management’s performance are reviewed annually. The indicators are
broadly categorised into financial (75%) and non-financial measures (25%).

STI SCORECARD
Financial measures (75%)

Performance indicator

Weighting % Performance
condition detail

Real* growth in headline
earnings per share (HEPS)

37.5

HEPS growth over
the previous year
above inflation

Minimum (30%)

Target (50%)

Stretch (70%)

Real HEPS growth of
more than 0%

Real HEPS growth
greater than 4% per
annum

Real HEPS growth
greater than 8% per
annum

Company-specific

Company-specific

Company-specific

Measuring

Gearing, debt covenants and
free cash flow
37.5

1. T otal debt to
equity
2. D
 ebt service
coverage ratio
3. F ree cash flow
Non-financial measures (25%)

Performance indicator

Weighting %

Implementation of corporate
governance best practices.

Performance criteria

Executive(s)
responsible
SepHold and Métier
CEOs and FD

Level of group compliance and standards achieved
• JSE compliance
15

• Application of King IV principles
• Attainment of BBBEE rating
• Achievement of safety and environment targets as determined
by the company will be measured against a portfolio of evidence

Achievement of job-specific
personal goals. The
achievement of job-specific
personal goals as determined
by the company will be
measured against a portfolio
of evidence.

Stakeholder engagement and relationship management

CEO

• Satisfactory resolution of main stakeholder issues
Optimisation of group funding structures to enable sustainability
during negative cycle and value accretive expansion during
positive cycle

FD

Investigating and mitigating risk on alternative funding sources
for deals
10

• Achieve targeted debt:equity ratio
• Compliance with all debt loan covenants
• Increase free cash flow
Métier CEO

Operational executives to demonstrate the ability to:
• Utilise and maintain core competencies
• Develop human capital and sustain an effective highperformance organisational culture
• Promote ethical practices
• Establish robust organisational controls
*

Real relative to CPI.

LTI SCORECARD
Performance
Total shareholder return
(TSR)

Performance Weighting % condition
indicator
detail
100
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TSR is measured against the
median of six comparable
companies.

Minimum (50%)

Target (100%)

Stretch (200%)

Median

Median +15%

Median +40%

Illustration of single total remuneration figure for minimum, target and stretch performance
The table below summarises the assumption of the delivery of the minimum, target and stretch performance achievement on total remuneration
of the SepHold and Métier CEOs in a single total figure. The projections are based on the policy framework detailed on page 37 of the
integrated annual report.
SepHold CEO/FD
2022
Base
Min
Target
Stretch

TGP
R

STI

LTI

Total
R

4 550 000
4 550 000
4 550 000
4 550 000

–
1 365 000
2 275 000
3 185 000

–
2 275 000
4 550 000
9 100 000

4 550 000
8 190 000
11 375 000
16 835 000

Métier CEO
2021
Base
Min
Target
Stretch

TGP
R

STI

LTI

Total
R

2 925 000
2 925 000
2 925 000
2 925 000

–
877 500
1 462 500
2 047 500

The LTIs will
only be
measurable
from FY 2023

2 925 000
3 802 500
4 387 500
4 972 500

Determination of the guaranteed executive base salary
As in previous years, the REMCO researched the guaranteed base salary benchmark extensively and used PwC’s 2020 executive directors’
remuneration and practices report for the period 1 May 2019 to 29 February 2020. The report covered 10 instead of the usual 12 months to
avoid the impact of COVID-19 on the results. The report summarised its findings for JSE-listed entities based on sectors and market
capitalisation enabling the REMCO to focus on the small-cap remuneration findings for the industrial sector as illustrated on the graphs below.
Based on the small-cap industrial sector, the board was satisfied that the current executive remuneration is within the median to upper quartile
bands. The PwC remuneration report can be downloaded from: https://www.pwc.co.za/en/publications/executive-directors-report.html.
No remuneration consultants were engaged during the period.

Comparison of SepHold executive remuneration to
JSE median for industrial small-cap sector (R000)

Comparison of Métier executive remuneration to JSE median
for industrial small-cap sector (R000)
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PwC median TPG: CEO small-cap industrial sector
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	The 2021 JSE median estimate is based on the 5.3% forecast provided in
the PwC report.

*

3 351

3 085

	The 2021 JSE median estimate is based on the 5.3% forecast provided in
the PwC report.

*

	The remuneration for 2018 to 2020 was for the managing director WJ du Toit
who resigned in June 2020.

**
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Non-executive directors’ remuneration
Elements and purpose
The group aims to attract and retain suitably skilled and experienced non-executive directors. An appropriate level of competitive remuneration
is necessary to reward them for their time and commitment. The non-executive directors are remunerated by an annual fee paid in recognition
of board and committee membership. The non-executive directors, including the group’s chairperson, do not receive any other employment
benefits, performance-related remuneration, or any form of compensation for loss of office. The fee structure is reviewed and benchmarked
annually to ensure that the proposed fees are aligned to market levels and support the attraction and retention of high-quality individuals.

Service contracts
None of the directors have a written service contract with the group, and all of the directors rotate in terms of the memorandum of incorporation.

Non-binding shareholder advisory vote
In terms of the Listings Requirement 3.84(J), the remuneration policy must record the measures that the board commits to take if these nonbinding resolutions are voted against by 25% or more of the voting rights exercised. The company will:
• invite dissenting shareholders (those who voted against the policy and/or the implementation report) to engage with the group; and
• provide details on the manner and timing of such engagement.
Subsequently, the REMCO and executive management will engage with the shareholders to address matters of concern.

Implementation report
There were no bonuses paid in FY 2021 for the FY 2020 performance to executive management and no increases in non-executive director
fees for the third year since FY 2019. The SepHold executive management did not motivate for bonuses related to its achievement against
the non-financial targets of approximately 13%. For instance, the BBBEE equity ownership score improved through Safika’s participation in
the Rights Issue in February 2020. Management’s decision not to motivate for the bonus was informed by the overall weak FY 2020
performance due to the depressed building materials demand and adverse impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. The FY 2021 remuneration
is detailed below.

Directors’ and prescribed officer’s emoluments
Executive
Emoluments
R

Prior year
performance
bonuses**
R

Travel
allowances
R

Pension fund
R

IFRS 2
share-based
payments
expense
R

Total
R

2021
NR Crafford-Lazarus
KJ Capes*

4 094 812
2 520 000

–
–

150 000
–

150 188
–

220 110
–

4 615 110
2 520 000

6 614 812

–

150 000

150 188

220 110

7 135 110

2 157 148
4 012 017

300 000
418 000

–
150 000

92 852
147 151

298 112
392 836

2 848 112
5 120 004

6 169 165

718 000

150 000

240 003

690 948

7 968 116

2020
Dr. L Mohuba***
NR Crafford-Lazarus

*

KJ Capes was re-appointed as CEO of Métier and executive director of SepHold on 1 April 2020.

**

The bonus paid in FY 2020 relates to the FY 2019 performance. No bonuses were awarded for FY 2020 performance for the 12 months ended 31 March 2020.

***

Dr. L Mohuba retired during the prior year as CEO of SepHold and was appointed as a non-executive director on 1 January 2020.
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Non-executive
Fees for
services as
director
R

Remuneration
R

Performance
bonus
R

IFRS 2
share-based
payments
expense
R

Total
R

440 000
335 000
335 000
335 000
335 000
–

–
–
–
–
–
5 742 921

–
–
–
–
–
1 810 120

–
–
–
–
220 110
–

440 000
335 000
335 000
335 000
555 110
7 553 041

1 780 000

5 742 921

1 810 120

220 110

9 553 151

440 000
335 000
335 000
335 000
83 750
–

–
–
–
–
–
5 594 213

–
–
–
–
–
1 947 514

–
–
–
–
99 371
–

440 000
335 000
335 000
335 000
183 121
7 541 727

1 528 750

5 594 213

1 947 514

99 371

9 169 848

2021*
B Williams
MM Ngoasheng
MJ Janse van Rensburg
B Bulo
Dr. L Mohuba**
PF Fourie***

2020
B Williams
MM Ngoasheng
MJ Janse van Rensburg
B Bulo
Dr. L Mohuba**
PF Fourie***

Third year without an increment
Dr. L Mohuba retired during the prior year as CEO of SepHold and was appointed as a non-executive director on 1 January 2020.
***
	PF Fourie was a non-executive director of SepHold and an executive director of SepCem. Therefore, all remuneration as disclosed was paid to him by the associate,
SepCem.
*

**

Other prescribed officer
Emoluments
R

Performance
bonus
R

Travel
allowance
R

Pension fund
R

IFRS 2
share-based
payments
expense
R

Total
R

216 468

–

2 520

4 390

13 066

236 444

1 873 758

230 046

25 200

177 223

122 029

2 428 256

2021
WJ du Toit*

2020
WJ du Toit
*

WJ du Toit resigned during the financial year as managing director of Métier. All remuneration paid to him by the subsidiary company has been disclosed.
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